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FAR~S -- ~be nationalization of big properties of both ~uropean 
nnd. Al:·'oricn lcnc1holdcra and. the announcement of decrees d~finitively 
est..t-.hlishinr- Wor~:erf? & .no.r;ernent Comi\tittees, Workers Councils and 
Worl:-.:cre As~enblioa b"' V<' · hecn received. \'lith enoroous enthusiasm through
out Alger in. In n .nation\11<.1.e tour tollo\linE'· announcement of the new 
me:-suros, Den i~ollo. 'l"tns c~ee~ed \'lith celebrations reminiscent of those 
\lhen inc1epend.once \·rae ~on last July. J-:~'ntire populations Qf .towns and 
ville.(:;es turned out to ho.il the bead of ·gov,ernment \tho, . not so many 
montha £~r:o., uhen he ca1:1e to .power in an unclear fnctional struggle 1 
we. a net \'ti th chilly reserve. · · 

Everywhere he wen~, Den · Della appealed to the people to organize 
themselves l>y setting up tro~~rs co~cil~ s~d. \lorkers management eom
mit.tees·.• These nr.e ~on. being formed t~ougl!out the coun,t~:y at ·. an 
accelerated· ·pace~ · 

· From va·rious .sources, prin9ipolly the .Algiers dailies L~ :Pei¥le 
(formerly Al Chaab) .and Al(!jer Republicain. we . reproduce below e racts. 
from Den Delia's speeches, indicating thetopic~·he cove~ed . during his 
tour: · · 

+ + + 
"Ue· trill never a.ccept our coUlltr:y ·serving as an arena for the · 

testine; of bombs . .- The French government ho.s been warned·.. . It is up 
to , it, to deeide. 11 · · \ 

+ + + 

uThey scy that taking back norgeo.ud • s land is contrary to the· 
Evian Agreament., ·no be it;. if we ore·violat1ng the Dvian Agreement by 

. this decision~ so much tho worse .tor the l1Tian Agreement ...... 
. . 

·(The first preso roports .scid that llo~ Della,declared be didn't 
. "give a rap". for th~ Evian AgreoJ!lent. . ( 1101 des tleci.siOJ?-S ne sont pas 
l conforme~ · awe accol,'d.s d•Dvian, Den 3ella .:s••n D)o~ue•") _· Oo_~respon~ents. 
~- / atuck by · the ·ve.rsio~ which they said they b~~ ·heard but the AlgerJ.an 



Ministry o:f Information issued an official correctionc 

... + + 

"\le are going to pursue the speculators and all 'those \·tho try to 
envenom the people through false or alarmist neua. lie have begun to 
ntto.cl: them. ~/e are going to continue. There are still some measures 
t(' b.e tnJ ~en o.gainst them and some decisions are going to follow ~ 

"ile ~re going to attack not only the Dorgeaud's and the Germain : s~ 
h1.1t also the bloated rich who amo.ssed big fortunes during the war , " ·· 

.... + + 

"lYbie struGcle consists in discourac:;ing once nnd for all the 
bourgeoisie of this country- · I.f we hove plucked Dorgeaud and the 
oi~bers, this is not becnuse of rucism: ,.,e bave su!'f'ered too much from 
tbis ourselves to resort to that. • • • · 

"Believe me, this minority, which_constitutes around five per cent · 
of the Ale;erian.people is nonetheless powerful 'for that. Unfortunate
ly" tbe.y hold the power of mone:r. But the ninety-five per ~ent \·fho 
-constitute the other part of. tbe people are absolutely \'lith us in tak
ing up t·he cudge:J s ag~inst tb.is fauna~~ To carry tbis ou~, you the 
humbl~ join- the nationnl orga·. · nizations in mass · and 'in p~rt:t:eular the 
UGTA £.uhe union.!7 to rnnl:e tbis the Iiovember 1 of Algerian socialism. u 

' . . . 

Lt7ovember 1. 1954, was the ·day the struggle began for national 
freedom from Preneb imperi~lism.7 

.• ' .. 
+ + + 

"It has been;· repeatedly S{'id ·1;ha.t women played their rol(! .in th•· 
-s·t;ruggle tor freedom • . The whole world · h~:i!J repeatedly sai.d that women 
participated fully o.nd in a way that did honor to Algeria in the 
struggle for freedom, •• .. Dut in the _ struggle to construct the coun-
try? \I omen are searching tor'; tbeir place .1J · · . · . · 

noting the presence ot mn.ny women in the audienee, . Be~ Bella con
tinued: "\lomen must take theirdestiny into .their own handae \'/omen 
must not wait tor directives to follow from the· men but must ·integrate 
themselves. s}'onto.neously in the public lite," · 

+ + + 

"Today we o.re openinG o still grec.ter struggle than that which 
ended July 2, 1SC2 -- tho st.~gggle tor ,socialism. The t .ime has come 
to struggle in orde1' to reap~ ::· i We, ,don•t want to replace one se:t of 
pigs by anotber set wear~ng : turbans• This is the revolution of· the 
poor people, of the wido~ts '1 the shoe-shine boys. \1e have undertaken . 
these decrees swiftly ·in' order to: :defeat the maneuvers of imperialism 
and or · certain ·.A.lBerian : elemen~s wllor:we.nted to . turn th~ vacated ·pro-, 

.· perties and enterpriseanovereto 1. tbe colonialist.& .":x ' · 
_! , · · J l:' , ·<! .b.Ct: '( '""'' -::; hLC~~ . .. , . 

.,. + + l 
j 
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At the .first .Assembly of Management Comr~itteos to be held in the 
Algiers area: 

"~his is tho happiest day of my life because a new page has been 
turned; our people~ and in particular. tho.se who have been exploited 9 

o.re called on today to take an act.ive part in the different. tasks await
ing us. I ask everyone who has something benvy in his heart to speak 
tranl::ly ·and treelyo" 

\Iithin a ·month or two "you will fully understand the functioning 
o:f tho manar;ement comnittees; ;you yourselves will elect your management 
COP! 1i ttees in complete freedom and in complete democracy. These · will 
be the cor!mitteos that will actually run the farms o " · · 

+ + + 

··~be socialist sector is alr.eady important 9 it will bE! stiil more 
so in a fetr do.ys. It is up to the unions to coneern themselves about 
·tbis nnd we :need genuine fighting trade-unionism& The unions m~st take 
the manaeement conn:Jittees in hand,· those in charge of the so-called 
~vo.cated properties t or the hotels •. P.hey must interest themselves in 

·the ·peaso.nts.9 ·the most important part of our population.-u 

+ + + 

"~he Otate has not taken the place of the Dorgeaud's and the ~n 
Gana • s. Iieverthel'ess there will be a division of the profits and so 
to.r as concerns the State, this will be ·discussed in all its aspecta 
and in complete freedom with the ~~nagement Oow~itteea, because you · . 
are not unaware that the responsibilities of the ·State are great 1~ the 
fields of water supply, electricity, roads., in brief·~ the economic 
in.trastructuree 

. . '•Another po.rt 111ill be r~served ~or tarm equipment and another 
.·will go to swell the funds of solidarity which in turn will bring 
relief' to the. unemployed 't·rho a~e very numerous." 

+ + + 

"I than!: God that France ,put us in prison because thus we bad 
time to thinlr and to work out the policie.a which we are applying 
today" \le studied the experiences in Cuba, the USSB ~nd Yugoslavia·~ 
I am from the soil like you and I have the same difficulties as you," 

+ + + 

"In the press abroad the7 reproach us among other abuses with the 
thett of automobiles, occupation ot properties and taking over in 
~lace ot the French ·who lett. Vbat ehaald I say? ~hoee who reproach 

.. us with such things don't know whnt a revolution is. 
. . 

· ":i?idel Castro told me that even now three or tour years after 
his · entrance iri 1J~.vana 9 he is still battling against such things~ The . 

. · ·Yugoslavs likewise testify that it took many years to eliminate such 
situationso" 

+ + + 

) 



."The Algerian Revolution remo.ins ·. const~t!Ly ·at the· aids of · 
Cuba., "' o because \'le believe tl1ero can be no socialist construction · 
uithout socialist action outsiO.e our country.. 'lie will not ac-cept a 
crqst of bread in exchange for the liber:ty o! .tJ'bhers, ,n 

+ + ~ + · 

-Gpeo.king about the need to build the FUr (National Liberation 
Front) into a strong party~ Den Della cited the example of ·the Soviet 
Union. where a country of 200~000~000 people is guided; by a party ot· · 
some 2 9000 9000. In Algeria th& FLIT should hav,e "from 100')000 to 150 .,0 
memberse "~he <.1ay when we have found these ;lOQ .,OOO Algerians 9 militan 
in the true sense of the word~ · we will have ,won., we will ba:11e guarante . 
the future of Algeria for a hundred years." 

+ + + 

"The ii:tperative ne:od for unity of the party .led quite naturally 
to the dissolution of . the Algerian Com:-nmist party. It t1ould be abso-· 
lutely false to see in thin an arbitrary measure o~some kind of anti .... 
Communism o Alge.ria. is. not and never ·will be ant !-Communist ,1 It was 
not a C1Ueation Of a decision emanating from the government or from the 
I·olitical Dureau but the consequence of the principles defined in the 
Tripoli progro.m. The PCA could .not be mode o. privileced .party when the 
coUntry had pronounced in favor of a sin~le party~ It wns not logical 
to let the PC.A. remain an, :an ~organization when pcrties like the HNA · 
(AlGerian !ic.tional i4ovement) o.nu. PilS (llevolutionary Soe.ialiat Pm;ty) 
were banned., · : . 

'lhrtlct \'tas banned wno n plurality of pnrties and not the ICA ., 11 

+ + ... 

~·~he Algerian Communlo-t;s·.., ·:mevortbeless 9 ·do· enjoy· a aertain privi
leged ato:tus 9 Den Dollo.\ said;· since I~hey . c:m .express :themselves freel:r 
through a daily paper (Alg$r ,nepublicain)') ··"t:ihich') however 5 ·must not 
tall into negativis~ ~ " 

+ ... + 

· "I told .A.lr<er .ne':licain :tihat .the:r owa it· to F.idel ca~tro that 
.they are in exleience ·· · tbit they must> not -be negativ.e.::" . 

. ._· __ \ ~ - ·: .... . ' • ·~i · · : !: :' · : ··;~ : .. ~· \: "f • . ·. l 

+ ... ... 
~- l 

lie appoaled to the Cotrltlunists to join the ranks of the FL!f as . 
individual memher.s, lt'Duri~g t ·he .. st:r.uggle'~; th$:f pa~»~a.t~d ,_ ~s indi
vidual militants~ why. clbn~t<:t.hq. do :btitewi:a«<.ion th~ s~m,mgl.e 't.Q :C.oA-

.L~Ot ,·the ·,cCNDU,? ' : . .ea 1. b i .r.rons j-.srf\J .. :r'ts l or:h:: d.'>ne·:t~1 od: .. ·:.:r, co 'j ¥ ~ 
~ ~ ··_; ·~ : ,·: .:J [ ~ __ '; \/ ~:. L' ._. _;· _ ~ z~- 1 .. i - ~~J :·.\ .i ' r.r ~~: ~:: -·:; ~3 .i _r· · : :'i'~)f.r ~·; _, .,: · 

i , . :~ ~ } -, . ·, r •. , 
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FREU@ ·DISSDI·IDLD AlTGJ.m OV£11 SDiztJliDS 

. . 
PARIS -- The de Gaulle government has decided to fol1ow discretion 

in relation to the·na.tionalization of properties owned b;y Europeans -in 
· Aleeria ~ ·A .formal protest wo.s filed April 5 che.rging the Algerian 
government ~itb having violated the Evian agreement whioh.endedthe · 
war·last year. !l"be owners of the n~tional:i.zed holdings were· not "com
nensated11 for their losses as is required by the agreement" · 

Tbe protest demanded that Algeria live up to the ag~eement~ but 
no threats -of specific reprisals were made. · 

The press reported that. the French ambassador to Algeria, Georges 
Gorse, will make -a stronger statement in private, telling Algerian 
officials that French tolerance has reached its limit and that further 
me~.aurea ·o:r t?is kind will wreck co-operatione · 

Henry Giniger, · Paris correspondent of the Ue\·r York Times, explained 
the reasons for the French restraint as follows: 

''One !:('y to· the rjlatively mild French stand is ·underi:ltood to be 
France's desire to protect her considerable investments in Saharan oil ~ 
~rusque·or aggressive action by France, it is feared~ might incite the 

. Algerians to 'socialize • the oil installations as they ho.v~ other 
French-oWned property. • • • · · 

"Another key is Fra~ce•s desire.not to compromise her rapproche
ment with the Arab world. That W3S symbolized by the re-establishment 
of diplomatic relations with Cairo this week. 11 • 

On April 6, Den Della interrupted a speech he was g_iying in Arabic 
at Oran to say a few words in French to the reporters. -11 I greet with 
se.tis.taction tbe 'position taken by the French government-, as: e;xpressed 
·yesterday; above all-since it indicates that this goverm~~ent·ttllderstands 
that Alceria wants to carry out thin~s its own way. 11 · · 

' 
tater he added:· "I thought out my socialization projects during . 

, the· . years ~ tro.s in prison ~ France. " 

!URlt II~· ALGERIA WDtS SUPPO~ OF C0I~-llJITI~S 

Alger Republicain, the daily paper in Algiers Yhich voices the 
opinion of the banned CoDI!.lunist party 9_ is ·solidly supporting the new 
steps touard socinli$m taken- by the Den Della government. 

. . 
In a front-page editorial in the April 6 issue, Henri·'-Alleg cle

ared thct tbe Mo.nn~ol!lent Committees open a "non-capital~st.road !or 
geria~ 11 · 

In·the -issue dated Apri-l 7-C, in another tront-page · editori~l~. 
lem Khalta approved Den Della's statement that Algeria: 1s -11entering 

· second stage o! its revolution. n· 

uThe ·~ecent £50Vernmental measur~, .. he continued~ "which President 



,, ' 

Den .Della announ.ced for. the coning 'days} Qpe~t.L~~r ·the workers ~ tor· 
the people, to a~l the healthy ·and revolutionary forces~ stirri ng 
nerspect1ves .. 11 . ;· , · • . 

., 
' ' ' 

In the April 9 issue an editorial signed ••Alser. Republica_!_E" 
:r·ulled out the stops still further: 

"~be historic decisions nationalizing the big colonial domains 
and the declarations of President Den Della clearly indicating Algeria 
faithfulness to the Tripoli program and his will to take the non
cnpita).ist road without any equivocation, has· aroused profound echoes 
abrond .. " 

. - ~ . 

· ')'he editors note the response in Tunis, Eorocco and Africa as a 
whole~ the Biddle Enst, the countries of the \'lest and the uTbird World 
where hopes have been raised and the applause.is ringing" 

"As for our .friends ·of the_ socialist countries., from Cuba to the 
Dov1et Union~ ·they wish from the bott·om of their hearts that we will 
continue along the route which we have entered and they assure us of 
their complete solidarityQ 

"Thus.. all the world forces of progress hnv~ grasped that the 
battle whi~h we nre in and the orientation defined by President Ben 
Della~ concerns not only the future of our country~ but can -influence 
by their ultimate consequences the future of' the continent itself and 

·the \'torld~" · 

In France the Communist party took note of the happenings 1n 
Algeria by publishing in L'Ewnanite the text of a congratulatory mes·
sage to ".pen Della sent by "Algerian Communists in France::" 

railing tho_no.tionalizntions and the measures concerning 11Vacated 
properties" tbe l!lossaGe assured Den Della of their solidarity and of 
tbeir resolution "to unite and to mobilize the Algerian workers in 
.extendina their tnlcing in band the destiny of our country by the 
cl.:>.s~ nne.. the poor peo.so.nts for the development of our . coun.t_ry and the 
construction of socialism~" 

Uclcome as this support is~ it is not without its irony~ The 
Alserian people uon their freedom while the powerful Comrn,mis"t 'party . 
of :i!'rance either openly bo.cked the imperialist French government or 
turned its ·gaze coldly awny from the freedom fighters in their most 
desperate hours·or need~ 

BnUSSDLS-; April S -- ~he struggle acninst . antistrike l t:·)gislation 
now pending in ln.rliament ro:lchc<l a. new pitch _at the En larf!;ed . . National 
Committee. meeting of the Delgian .Fe.deration of ~,,ro.de Un . .ions yesterday 
uhen 43% of the mandates were cast o.c;ainst .. adoption. ~lith 3, 5~~ . abstai 
in~ 9 the ric:;ht wing waa able to uus,ter a majority of only . 53 ~ 5%~ This 
is the ar1cllest majority ever recistered at a congress or et1largad 

· meeting of the F~D·, \ 



r 
1. 
f 

\ -?· 
. The vote ·· is even more significant in light of the -fact that ?596 

o:t the mandates from the_ \·/alloon part of the country were cast against 
t~e legislation although on April 6 the Socialist party congress 
adopted a . motion instructing the Hembers of Parliament to -vote i~ favor :· 
or -the bill. 

, The minority opposing the projected law got 30% ot the vot~ but . 
5~, of the _ \"Tal loon ballots~ . . -

:".a a result ·of this sensational progress of the lett wing in both 
the Cocialist party and the unions~ 12 Socialist MP's refused to tol
lo"' the instructions ot the sr congress when the antistrike legislation 
ccme up for a first vote today in the House of Representatives ¢ -

This ·is the first time in the histort of the Delgian-Oocial
r,e:.;~o·crnt:ic party that such a large number of Hembers of Parliament 
have broken reformist di~cipltne. They were suspended from the 
Ooc~alist group in ParliaEent, but their future depends on the fate 
of the whole lett wing in the Socialist party and the trade unions~ 

Ler.dora of the left 1r1ing ho.ve repeatedly mnd.e it clear that they 
uill_ s-tick 'tQgether. nowe'Ver, this does not i11ply that the expulsion 
of so.r~e of the. rebels \'lould automatically lead to a major split ott~ 

Tl.Je dist:rict organizations controlled by the lett wing.j including 
-the :Liec~e district~ Delgium•s most important industrial~ working-class 
o.nd . socialist stronghold, would defy the decisions of the bureaucrac:r 
by reinstating the expelled cot)rades as members of their districts 

-with .full stc.n<ling. 

~~he bureaucracy would then have to either expel ·the (listricts 
with-their tens of thousands of members o~ accept the new situation 

, and the de.f'acto autonomy of the le~t wing of t~e part:r- in Far.liament ., 

Le,'Jnwhile · 11harassing" strikes continue · i~ several' parts . of the 
country ·as protests against the proposed laws and advanced workers are 
follo\-ring with the greatest interest this tug.:..ot-war between the left 
vingers, who have remained faithful to the working ola.ss, and the 
reformist bureaucrats, who have sacrificed eve~y principle of socialism 

, to maintain a ooalition government \·ritb the bour:seoieiee 

' ' 

PARIS -- now should the fi ve-treek strike of the French miners be 
- asses(::ed? · 

· In the liord and Pns-de-Calais bnsins , . the miners c; especially the 
youth 9 were disploesed with the agreement signed. _ by the unipils and the 

'_man~gement of Charbonnap;es de France. On the _other band, ·-ar21ong the 
French working class the general sentiillent was· that the -struggle · 

-• _ endf)d in a success for the workers. Who is right? · · 

The truth is that , one conclusion does not exclude. the other~ 



' 

t 
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On the level of tJ ~,e wage demands of th,·_.·~ilter~ .- the · rnsul·t: s '-' i:r., 
view of the power and solidarity of the movement 9 appear · m(!di.ocre . 
This especially · seems so to the youth '\'lho \fere.;..:on · strike f t•r t he 
time and who expoeted more . to · be· won ·from it:o :J ':: .J · · 

·nut if· you take the situation as ·D. whole in France and. take :.nto 
account that . . this was the first big .. test ot strttngth in thn cia ss 
struggle since de Gaulle came to power (the worst det$at o.:r the 
b"'uropean proletoriat since the end of the war)<» the resul tL appear 
different e .~ . ·~ 

On the level of the demonds tbemsel ves, wage increasen . l-le:J.:-e 
obto.il"~ed in numerous areas. The four-week paid ·vacati-on hc s bocorne 
genero.lo throughout the country.. Dut that is only one aspe< ~t of t he 
problem .since one can maintain tho.t more could have been . obtained . 
\.,lh~.t is most irJporta.nt . io th£-t the strike ended. with an ad,·a.nce iz:: 
the rnlo.tion . of forces in ft"JVOr of the \fOrkers ,. : 

. . t ••. 

~he prestise of th~ C.aullist .. government. 1-1as significaz.tly ler;
sened f:or the first ti:rneo A requisition decree signed by c.e CaulJ e 
and not b·y just any minister \'17::'i.n ig"'lored by the iminers.. Df G·aull£ ~ 
,wbo broke generals c; wiped out bourgeois part'ies ~ slammed tLe door on 
the ~-mericD.ns and the Dritish':l bad to give way up to now o1,ly to · -t ~he 
/' ... l gerians ~ Now it is the miners wbo have lO'v'lered his presi ·i ge ., r·e 
'-rnnted " according to a report from someone in his entouragE ., 11 1::0 t:raak 
the uniOnS <• II . fle fs_iled., . 

'7o draw this b{llance sheet by no neans signifies that the trEde
union lenders and the leaders of the big \·torkers parties f< llolved· an 
a.bsolutely· correct line in the strike., The contrary is th( trut 'h ; , 
i}ut · it· is ·necesnary to r:to.ke criticisms ·that have bearing~ t:bat is . 
those · tha.t vill oount in the stru8:le against the reformist an(:. pc.st
.ntc.linist leo.<lerse To shout. "bet:ooyal.~ in t}le present circumstances 
gets nowhere~ leads to no effective resu!ts~ 

\1hnt t1ere the mistal:es colJl!i!itted by the leaders? .. · 

L'irst of all 9 they lcd. · the otrucgle in bUreaucratic .fc: shion ,, no 
strike co;·,.··littee being elected b-v ·the unicnists , and the un< rgauizf,d 
although tbe unorgnnizedeel"Stituted not far from halt the stri ke1·s . 

In ,o.cldition 9 on the n::.tional sce.le 9 the appeals for S(·lidari1·y 
~"ere limit.ed to the fino.nclal plane ...;;, ..... ~·~nd'ispensable s. but 1 ot <~apc:.ble 
of ~.ttuininc sufficient prc·portions to keep 200 '}000 strikeJ ·s and their , 
-families going., An aotion o:r tbe· working class as a \!hole was recuired 

On this point'* some called for n general strike" Thot e who c.id 
·this were mainly $yndiealist,s . who do :not .. have "a correct idfa of a 
general strike; that is ... an extremely high political stage which <:;an 
.lead into the struggle tor power~ Given the ;r:-elationship <"•f forces 
existing in i?rance~ . it ,-was erroneous .. to enyisage a .general strike ~ 
the beginning o:r th8 strike of the ·miners e · ~ 

A gene~l .S.trtke is ;not· :the · only action ':\'lh.ieh the working cla ss 
aan tal::e as a \'/hole e Appealing to workers solidarity 'J one can call· 



for big demonstrationo~ tor marches and rallies in the streets through 
which the pQlitical .consciousness of the workers could be raised-: 

· Especially after the end of the second week of the strike 9 . after 
the caravan of the Lorraine iron miners came to Parist it would have 
been possible to organize ·a earavan of some tens of thousands of coal 
miners to come to Paris. This would have compelled the government to 
eive in more quickly to the miners or create a more tense political 
situation. 

_ Finally~ all the trade-union and political leaders conducted 
themselves in this strike as pure and simple.trade unionists tor whom 
nothing existed .except the demands of the miners'} without any program 
to unity the will of the workers and without any wide perspectives for 
the future. All of . the big organizations kept their programs in their 

-_office tiles; they raised no questions beyond the immediate 4emandsc 
. ' 

Under these conditionst the government powers which was caught 
by surprise by tpe strike~ by t~e tenacity o! the miners~ by the 
solidarity which was affirmed throughout the country~ including part 

.of the petty bo~geoisie 9 was able to hold out until a compromise could 
be reached with th~ trade-union leaderso · 

Thus it was that a struggle ~s mcgnificent as that of the miners 
.ended in mediocre fashion on the level of the miners wage demands .~ 
yet at the same time injured the prestige of a power that for five 
yao.rs ·_seemed able to overcome all obstacles. 

. . . 
. rumELLIOU ·Ari011G :B'lmiTCH OOHliUI'TIM YOUTH 

PARIS -- The conflict between the leaders of the French Communist 
party and the Communist youth of the tmC LtJnion des Etudiants CoDimun-
1stej7 is tar .from subsiding. It has already been going on tor some 
yenr~y the Communist students having been responsive, during the war 
tori th Algeria . to the currents in the colleges that were . putting up an 
effective ·struggle tor peace and tor the victory of the Algerians~ 
\'/bile the CP lec.dersbip contirled itself to general phrases and expelled 
members wbo took .up the cause of the Algerian Revolution. In addition 
the UEC was particularly responsive to the de-Btalinization tendencies 
that appeared in the international Communist movement and· resented 

.the Tborez regime wbicb remains closest to the Stalin era, 

At the recent congress, the UEC was openly opposed to the CF 
leadershipo \fuen the congress was over, the ·cp leadership began a 
systemc.ti9 campaign -against the leo.dership of the UEC. Day after da7_, 
L'Ilumanite, the daily newspaper- of the French Commun~st part7i published 
letters from Communist students. In general these representea small 
groups while the greatest part of the Communist students, notabl7 at 
the Universit7 o~ Po.ris, con:t1riue4 to hold their own opinions. This 
was likewise the case at a recent assembly of students .iD Parist ~in
ally the Political Dureau had one ot its m9mbers ·open attac}: in an 
article taking up :a half page ot L'Human13;e. 

There can .be no doubt that the leadership of the Communist party 
has decided to do everyt~ing possible, · including breaking up the 



organization of students, to achieve its aims. 'I'b.e leaders 
1n a position of_ \thich they never dreamed -- an orgnn1zati<;>:1 ofticia 
recoe;nized by the CP is 1n tlisagreement with the policies a:ad a·bove al 
the methods or the leadershipc . . 

It io not possible to forecast how the situation will ·~Ui'n out .~ 
'i'he students h:tve .found supp9~~ ·.in the French Communist par·!iy as lfell 
ns in cr•s .in .other countries although this is not publicly displayed~ 
Among the ranks or the workers in the party their audience is weak and . 
cannot be widene~ because the questions they have put in~o debate ~ . whil 
related t ,o the generol problems dividing th.e international Gommunist . 
movement, are expressed in terms which pass over the heads · 1);f the work
ers~ Horeover!t while the leaders o! the UDC demand discussion.~ the CP 
leadership has nothing in mind but to crush them., Finally ~ the Commun
ist students, :tar from having a precise line, represent di.f'£erent cur'"" 
rents thnt hnve scarcely crystallized"' How could it be otherwise given 
the conditions in whicb they seek to disene;o.ge themselves f r om Stalini 

In rolo.tion to past crises in the lfren~h Communis~ pa~y., it is- a 
consiclernble development that a Communist organization should be .found 
in opposition to the leadership and able to hold for such a long time .. 
IJo matter what the immediate ·outcome of this crisis may be. the. Thorez 
los.dership will be wea~:ened by it c . , 

FREI!CH COIIIIITTEE li'ORI-IED TO AID AL<mRIA 

PARIS -- A preparatory committee has been formed her~ · ·to help 
organize aid 11 especially o.f a technical character, for Alge:l"i a " 'l'he 
committee is . composed of J., Daboulene~ J e Darets., Claude Do·.:.4t•det '.i Rene 
Catro.wc., nene Dumont~ A. Sauvy~ J c Souleil~ :Nc Stern 9 I'. Teitgen" 

-The ~ommittee has issued the .~o~lowi~g . ~ppealt 

Algeria needs disinterested aid to step up reconstruction, its 
general development and the strug;gle against ·.misery and. the consequence 
of eight years · o:t war. At the present time Algeria has no :r:."ecourse 
but to appeal tor technical assistance from various governm·~rlts 'i · first 
o:t all the l!'rench government and the international organizations.. · 
\iithout minimizing the value of this aid on the governmen~al or inter-
governmental level, it remains nonetheless true that it COn'Verts 
Algeria into a certain field of rivalry between the capitalist groups,, 
with whom many or these technicians are linked and the socialist 
states from which other technicians come~ leaving untouched the many 
tecbJ;licians-; cadres and skilled \·rorlters _ who·s in :IDurope , would ·be ready 
out _ o! disinterested sympathy for the Algerian people to pa:f."tieipate 
·in the effort but ~rho are not ... _ link~dst9 any of the power gr!)ups ~ -

, ' .·. ; . i -~ ,_\.. ·. . ~i .• ; . ' . . . 

. • , ' " ·. t ' ' ,1' .. :.. <!- ..• .... ·, ,· . . . . • 

. , \Je thinlc :th.at. it ._~~ .our ': 4\Jty ,t9·'.1:)rin$ together in . Fra~ce and in 
u'ttrope th~ae : pe~p).e ~- ot . tbodwi~l ,~ - . · ' ou~~: ~:t this -came the idea of an 
International lTon·governmental , Conference for Technical -Assistance to 
.!'..lgeria e The Algerian government is'~ ~Xtto~mely interested ·i:n this 
nroject and aesures us ot its support an&· ;the warmest weleo11e in Algier 

The objectives of the Conference will be '" first of all to make an 
invep.tory o~ needs ;.Fith the nid of the serviees of ·the 1\ l. ge;:"" -:i.an gover:n"'" 



t· ~· 
ment and a- number of technicians ., Algerians as well as 1'rench and 
others~ working under the heading of technical assistance~ with whom 
we are now i:n touch. After this inventory<j priorities will be examineJ.~ 
that is" determination will be made of the most urgent Algerian needs ., 
and these, . however they may fit the inventory ':i will be considered in · 
relation:to the support which _French and foreign technicians can bring 
to achieve the most rapid resul tt:la 

Parallel committees are beirg formed abroad (Britain~ Switzer
land9 Holland, Delgium, Austriac, Italy). A joint meeting of the dele
go.tes of each· committee is scheduled for the end of April., Its 
objective is to organize and prepare for the conference in Algiers 
which is scheduled for Hay 2?~ 1963. 

Following the _Conference, in agreement with the Algerian leaders ~ 
an appeal will be launched by the interno.tional committee in each 
country of DU.ror;e ..... _ and countries outside of Durope -- specifying the 
nature of the skiila needed and the possible remuneration for people 
\tho o.re recruited... · 

+ + + 

To get in touch with this committee write z Rene Catro;ux 9 

30 _rue de Verneuil, Paris ?, France, 

JANUARY-l.IILU1CH ISSUD OF "FOU':JTH nn'ImlTATIOtfAL" 

The Januo.ry~Earch isoue of Fourth Interno.tional, Dnglish-language 
edition of the theoretical organ of the International :Gx:ecutive Com
mittee Qf the Fourth Internotional 9 which is now published in Ceylon 9 
.ca·rr1es articles covering a wide range of topics~- The table of con
tents ·is as f'ollow-s: 

lliitorial Hotes: "Latin America on the . Cuban I 'ath" 9. "Crisis in 
the Cocmon Harket"; "New Stage in the nuclear Terror"; "The Coup 

·dilEtat in Iraq"; "Coming Independence in Kenya: Coming Revolution in 
Couth Africa"" 

:~·The Gino-Soviet Conflict" by Livio llaitan .. 

"Imperialist Rule Continues in Jamaica" by Den IIonroe .. 

"~Arab Cocialism' and the Uasse:r;-ite Uational Hovement" by Ac Sadi o 

"Latin America 1962" by Livio 1-!oito.n. 

Hesolutions on: 
: · China ~ " 
~· 

"Algeria" and 11Tbe COnflict between India and 

I 
t 

t 
~ 

t 
[ 

l 
L 

· A copy ot Fourth' International can be obtained by sending the 
equivalent of' 3; cents (u.s.) to the Lanka Sama Gamaja .Partys 4? 
Drieberg•e Avee 9 Colombo 109 Ceylono · 
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3P.l~DTG ISSUE OF "CtM..RTA IllTEIUTACIOUAL" 

The first issue of Cuarta Internacional, Bpanish-laneuage edition 
of Po\Wth International. is now olt the press 1n Gantiago, Chile«· A 
56-pnge number It carr~es the following table ot contents: 

Editorial: "I:aenanzas de la Crisis Cubana .. " 

'*Amer.ica Latina 1962" por Livio I-l31tan .. 

"Carta a Ii'idel CD.otro•• por I·lichel Pn.blo. 

••sobre la rlaturaleza de l.a Revolucion Cubana" (Resolucion del 
Gexto Congreso de la CUarta Internacionnl)~ 

"La Dliminacion d~ :Jscalante" 
, 

"La _negunda Declaracion de la lit; ana" 

"Carta Abierta a los ::sd.itores de ln l1evista Ho;y" 
. . ,. . • 6 . 

"Todos a la Ace ion por la Detensa do la J.1evolu·cion Cubana! " 
(Llamado -de la IV Internncionnl n los ~rabajad_ores del Hundo Dntero ~) 

.. A Todos los Participantes clel l7eat1val i'iundial de la Juventud de 
IIals1nkie 11 

"llesolucion Oobre Argeliae" (Adaptada por el Secretariado Inter
nacicnalo) 

"La Hevolucion :Jspanoln que oe Avecina y lao Tareao de los 
Harxistas nevolucionarios. u {I:&nifiesto del 0. I o de la IV Inter
nacional.!') 

"IIitormac1ones Internaciono.les" 

+ + + 

For a copy of Cuarta Internacional send ~1 (U;!S#) or eouivalent t ·.') 
Jorge Cantero Ce 9 C~siiia 5~19<; Santiago., Chile. 


